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E^hlSSil^^ûfâtfô iKn with
pain i>: copncloiiCi k> wu* loarins I____________ -
oil the (lay long.' All the «petng» tSS■ 
ol hie life were dried up like the 3B 
■‘drouth of rammer. ' - \1M|

A concealment of- sin, after It la %% 
committed, adds to the ooel’e agony.
It. woe when David "kept alienee.'! bo
le* God. that “hie guilty aeerct 
wore away hie llfe’a foundation.."
Smothered convict lode, like an In
ward fire, will consume the b,p$toew 
of the, aoul. and It will pine qw**: 
under the concealment of It* tolqut- 
tiee. "Sin cannot be hidden from the 
eye of God « long on man la un
willing to bring It to the light ol 
day. Paradoxical as it may sound, 
the only way to hide sin la to bring 
It to light.’'

The confession of eta Is the divine 
method of obtaining forgiveness. "It 
we confess onr sine, He la faltbfnl 
and just to forgive us our slue" (1 
John I. 9) After one year of Intense 
suffering from the pangs of guilt,
David confessed hie sin to Mat ban. 
but more especially! onto God. How 
stubborn Is the human will that man 
will not Immediately confess to God 
when conscious of having shined 
against Him ! For weary months 
David had mourned from the pain
ful sense of “bloodgulltlneee" and 
that God had hidden His face from 
him. Strange that he did not et once 
cry ont, "Have mercy upon me, O 

blot ont my transgreeelons"
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vj J Merchant by Day Me W>k> His Idle 
I ' by NIgbl, , ;j

- - -----f / Chicoeo Sund.y Americiin.

V n.rm.,. M-rkw. ! Them I. a milionajr. to the Chi*
I Tho offer! mrs of min to-dav weie <**8° **lre Department. H e nanw li

i saaeMS srs tap
6SS S fe*SWiS* !» MfS “iS tS-IK" it*bu !ie!s 2 goose at ^a to 7;*c. and I Hennei. wbta »hey are called to save 
-0 ) hutliels of spring at 81c. Barley I a Imrnlng bullimg. 
is unchanged, with sales of 1.000 Fire-tlghtlug to this 
bushels at 47 to 50c. Oats are eas.er, his recreation Hejias made a
fOJ bushels selling at 33c. life-work ol saving If'M. Whjl Be:

Dairy produce was In good demand, oaupn, pa thn nv^ Ol hU ““
wp*it easier F0U,trX *,m2- j TwriSr W, Strange mnoV

i*iv ouiet and steadv 20 loads I Identity was revealed by his heroin 
selling at $'0 to *11 for timothy! ' work at the big Standard *'u,TP*t“re
and at $9.50 to «0 fpr mixed. Straw LS?mP“5y “ H?s U one
firm, one load telling at $11 a ton. and saved jgjjfeto H|a Ui <»e

Dressed hog» are unchanged, with 91® "E1?°6e,t and Badde t et tet 
P,, ip>. ..*• 4i7 *7 *in ever written.

\Vheit white bn-hr-i 8» • • goose. With an ample fortune with which!78 to 78 12o - rcd 811-"c ' sS^Ug to gratify his whims, a magnlilcent
' 810^ ”«! tatael. 70 to "toe Team! r®6.lden“ f°r *">“«’•. °Tery 
38c; bartoy, 47 to 00c; rye. 55c; with which tlcb rose »nd recreation

S&TBS&fKfigtf *
toh. $10 to $11 ; seeds, alsike, per flatter Manufacturing Company, 
bndiel, $4.75 to $5.50; apples, per “res and works as a fireman in tbw *; 
bushel, 750 to $1.25 ; dressed hogs, Chicago department, 
per bwt. $7 to $7."0 ; eggs, per dozen, I" the dormitory on the upper .|cor 
24 to 30c ; butter, dairy, 19 to 28c ; °t Hook and Ladder Company No 2V 
do., creamery,- 22 to 26c ; chickens, v 8 tat ion Henry Scott sleeps In one tif 
per lb., 10 to lie ; ducks, per lb., 10 » row ol plain Iron cots, while an 
to lie; geese, per lb., 8 to 9c; tur- elqgin.ly furnl hed apnrtm nt fit Ills 
keys, per lb., 14 to 16c ; potatoes, per Ashland borne Is vacant, 
bag, <15 to 70e ; cabbages, per dozen ; l°r three years his Identity has 
40 to 50c ; cauliflower, per dosen, boon kept a secret, but during thO 
7fic to $1 ; celery, per dozen, 35 to great twenty-four hour fire at the 
406 ; beef, forequarters, $4.50 to $5; Standard Varnish Company’s p ant I* 
beef, hindquarters, $7.50 to $8^0; dashed into the oven-llko building 
beef, choice, carcass, $6 t-> $6.25;- *nd carried out an uncontc ous 
beef, medium, carcass, $«.50 to $7: comrade after two other inert 
lamb, yearling, $8.50 to $7 ; mutton, bnd failed to get through the 
per cut.. $5 to $3.50 ; veal, per cwl., wall of flame that hemmed in the 
87 to $9 Injured man. Chief Mnsliam

ed the brave fireman's name. Hte hesi
tated,

"I've kept the secret long enough,'' 
he cried at last. ‘"mat man was 
Henry Boott, the merchant. He's the 
bravest man In the department. He's 
won Umt fairly, and til tell IV 

Then the whole story came out- 
how Scott has worked with the men 
of Hook and Ladder No. 8 for three 
years, how he has hidden his ,identity 
and followed or led hie comrades 
through a score of bad fires.

odd sort of recrea-
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David's Jov Owr Forjl vonei«a.-^Psalm 92.

Commentary.—I. ConfeEeton amllor- 
ffiveneflb (Vi. 1-5).
“In the Hebrew, title wonl is plural 
and an exclamation, thus, ‘Ob, the 
blessedness!* t)nly a forgiven man 
can know the delight* of pardon.** 
Transgression—A golrg out of the 
way, passing a given boundary, do
ing what is prohibited. Forgiven— 
Lifted off so that the pardoned sin
ner is eased of a burden gnd eu- 

< Joya pardon. Sin—Missing the mark, 
falling short of a given point. Sin 
is the transgression of the law. Is 
covered—Sin makes us loathsome,

1 filthy, and abominable In tbe sight 
of God, and utterly unfit for com
munion with him. ' Imputeth—Charge 
eth not to Ills account, “does not 
require for sine the <}ebt of punish
ment,*' but pardons them. No 
guile—No deceit, no false estimate of 
himself, nor insincerity before God.—» 
J., F- A £. Sis is the» only cause of 
misery, and forgiveness is the be
ginning of a sinner’s happiness.

3. When I kept silence—Before I 
humbled myself and confessed my sin. 
It seems that David before Nathan 
came to him had often been -exceed
ingly tortured in his conscience on 
account of the crimes he had commit
ted (2 Sam. xi. 27 ; xil. 1, 6), My bones 
waxed old—“My spirits failed and the 
the strength of my body decayed.’’ 
Roaring—Moaning or groaning be
cause of the continual horrors of 
conscience and sense of God’s wrath. 
Tills shows the depth of hie repent
ance.

4. Thy hand—God's correcting 
hand, whereby he scourgeth bis chil
dren, bringing a remembrance of 
guilt. My moisture is turned—There 

| is a spiritual drought when the soul
■ Is in anguish, instead of refreshing 
: seasons from the presence of the
■ Lord. Selah—This is used in Hebrew 
: poetry and music to indicate a pause ;
to empliasize the truth and express 
a devout response of the heart unto 
God.

5. 1 acknowledged . . . Thou for- 
gavest— It was after much anguish 
and struggling that David was 
brought to confession, but his re- 

> ward was abundant, for mercy was 
extended. .

II. Confidence in God (vs. 6-11). 6. 
’For this—Because the Lord had so 
graciously answered bis prayer, ev
ery one that was Godly, should, be 
encouraged to pray. In a time—Com
pare Isa. lv. 6 ; Deuf;. iv. 29. “Be
cause Jehovah has proved himself so 
ready to hear, even the sinner, the 
pious are urged to cry to Him be
fore some sudden flood of temptation 
has made them lose His presence ; so 
shall the great waters in which the 
psalmist sank, be prevented from ever 
reaching them.”—Moulton. May est be 
found—Literally, “the time of find
ing” ; it may just as readily refer 
to the finding of forgiveness as to 
the finding of Jehovah.—Hurl but. 
Great waters—“In this case there 
may be a particular allusion to the

m pk>- . v
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CEYLON tea. . There’s no trick about it. “The 
quality*’ is there; that’s the whole secret. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green;
■eld only to waled lend pockets. Me. 10c. 4Or, &Oc.«Oc psrlb- By all grocer.

1, 2. Blessed—

/

TO BANISH THE FRECKLES.EXPENSIVE II. S. KISSESi They're No Longer Fashionable—Soap 
and Water the Best Cure.,<■

Tbe use 01 aoap and water Is one ol 
the latest complexion tads, and it is 
especially directed against 11 the 
freckle*.

Tax on Stolen Goods More in 
Chicago Than Elsewhere. s

Freckles, "by thé way ,are not fash
ionable. Tie up-to-date poet or nov
elist never mentions them. Hie hero
ine may be permitted to have a be
coming coat of sunburn—a suo-klseod 
skin, lie cal,e It—but that Is all. Tie 
freckle Is banished, or. rather. If !■ 
every woman's duty to try to ban
ish It.

To get rid of freckles there bare 
been women willing to undergo oven 
the torture of having their face peel
ed—of having the outer cuticle burn
ed off by a powerful acid. Tills pro
cess requires them to remain to se
clusion a month or more nursing 
tlielr faces. Such heroism, though. If 
infrequent.

The average woman Is timid about 
applying strange acids to her face, 
and It Is probably for that reason 
that the soap and water cure Is des
tined to enjoy more or less of a 
vogue. Another feature In Its favor 
le cheapness.

It is necessary only to Invest in a 
camel’s hair face brush and a cake 
of pure soap — plain caetlle. say. 
These, together with plenty of hot 
und cold water, represent the equip
ment required.

At a luncheon party to the hotel 
restaurant tbe other day a party of 
women just back from the country 
were- discussing the subject, of com
plexions.
freqkled, and consequently to nulle 
an unhappy frame of mind.

“Sow. look at Mary," she exclaimed 
In an aggrieved tone. "I don't see » 
spot of any kind on lier skin, and 
yet she used to freckle Just as much 
ajs I do."

Mary ‘hiet the sustained and cur
ious glances of her friends with a 
smile on dliastened to say ;

"I don't mind letting yon Into the 
secret. It's nothing bat a faithful de
votion to the soap and water care."

"You mean face steaming ?" asked 
one.

- - •’

RATES IN OTHER COUNTRIES
(Chicago Sunday Tribune.)

American kisses are the highest 
priced In the world.

That, of course, means when they 
are not given away. Generally they 
are exchanged without barter, but 
once In a while—and this happens to 
all countries—a kiss is taken without 
consent.

0
God 
(Pea. 11. 1).

The forgiveness of sin Is an act of 
God. The Jews rightly reasoned In 
their hearts, "Who can forgive sins 
but God only 7" (Mark II. 6.7.) The 
Psalmist. In his address to the 
Lord, said, "Titou forgavest the In
iquity of my sin." It was a long time 
before David met the conditions of 
Gud'd pardoning mercy, but there is 
n.i indication of niiy lapse of lime 
between this period and that when 
tbe Lord graciously forgave his sin. 
The soul seeking forgiveness Is some
times led to believe that God is delay
ing tile gift of pardon, and spends 
many days and nights \jn fruitless 
efforts to gain peace. God has hut 
one time eet to save elnnere. and that 
Is "now." The very moment the soul1 
truly repents, confesses Its sins, and 
believes on the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
is "abundantly pardoned." and re
ceives the spirit of adoption as one 
of God’s children.

The Joy of forgiveness is the great
est Joy that ever entered Into a hu
man heart. It Is so great that its 
Influence Is felt In heaven. “There is 
joy to the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repentetb." 
(Luke xv. 10). David's "roaring" was 

Into a “shout for

N
Thereupon it Immediately—in all 

countries—becomes a thing of value, 
lor which the young woman may col
lect money, und lor which the young 
man must pay a price.

For it has been decreed that the 
kiss belonged to the you-g woman. It 
might in, assumed that the young 
uiau had an equal share in lx, but 
this is not the ease. There does not 
seem to be any demand for young 

At least, young men 
don’t waiit them, und young women 
affirm that they don t. They may 
not be telling the truth, but no one 
ever found u uldtier 1j the open mar
ket for them, so it must ba accepted 
that the young wome.i are telling the 
truth.

It’s a stolen kiss that has a mone
tary value. Buesia puts a compara
tively low value ou them. America 
puts the highest.

In Buseiu, if so inclined, you may 
get a kiss for $3. There Is 
rate or $2.40 if the kissing be not In 
an extremely publie place. But If you 
were to kiss a young Uussian gir, on 
a street car the magistrate before 
whom you would appear the next 
day would look you over and remark 
that It would cost you $ j. The les
son is plain.

In Russia It is assumed that a 
young man and a young woman, even 
II engaged, should not k es each other 
in puulic. The same thing Is assumed 
in C.ilcago. To embrace one s l.aneee 
before tilt- eyes of men iu Russia is 
subject to a lax of $2.40. You can 
have the privilege M you want lo pay 
for It, out a police court c.erk w.ll 
collect the next day If a policeman 
sees you doing it;

Russian authorities carry their 
rigor u little lurther. If a young man 
be seized with an inclination to pro
pose marriage to a young woman, 
and uses a postal card for th.s pur
pose, toe authorities w.ll track him 
down and assess him $2.40 for the 
privilege.

In Milan, Italy, kissing Is even 
cheaper than It is in Russia. If en
gaged young people kiss each other 
in public there the police magistrate 
will tax them $1.2(1. Last year to 
that city there were Just 721 cou
ples brave enough to say they didn’t 
care who was looking. They all 
paid the lines next day. There may 
have been more than that all told. 
That number were caught.

In France klsies are not rated at a 
high price commercially, and Ger
many does not

L
was ask-

The Cheese Markets.
Cornwall. Ont... O.t. 17—to-day 

19 4o boxes o. diets j were boards; 
1,277 white. 622 colored, and 8* 
United (States: all sold but 119; 
b81 white went lev lltfo. balance lof 
11 5--8C ; colored sold at 11 3-16cv 

London, Ont., O-t. 17.—To-day 1,- 
402 boxes ol cheese were offered, 243 
being white. Balance colored, 
were made at 11 3-8c to 11 5-16c. 
;cxt market Saturday, Oct. 24tli.

Pelletüle. Ont., O.t. 17. — To-day 
2.490 boxes of cheesy were register
ed, 2,345 white, balance colored. 
Sales; Watkins. 375, Brenton . 510. 
M rtiratli 450 Alexander'370. Hodg on 
280. at live, and Alexander 30 ab 
11 7-16c.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 17.—To-da.v 
40 factories , offered 1,859 boxe* 
cheese, and 18 creameries offered 1A 
0S9 boxes butter. Duckett boughs 
482 boxes cheese for lie, and 21 fet
10 5-Sc; Fowler, 109 for 11 5-16'-> 
Allan 20i. for 11 3-16e, and 39 for
11 l-8c.

Watertown. N. Y„ Oct. 17. -To-day 
5501 boxes,

M
Emen's kisses. Sa.es
N
T"It-e a fad, an 

tlon, you know," sal) Mr. Scott, when 
asked why he preferred a fireman’s 
life to that of a millionaire. "Other 
men have their gplf. their racing 
stables, ‘their automobiles, or auy 
one of a half dozen other fads. I— 
well, I have fire-llghtfog."

"Why did I take this up? Well, the 
life of a fireman has always possess
ed a peculiar fascination for me, and 
since—stnee the sad occurrence of a 
few years ago. when my sweetheart 
lost her life in a fire at Nashville, 
the desire to be a fireman has grown 
upon me, until it seemed as If I must 
be one of them. At first I was con
tent to make an occasional run with 
the fire Insurance patrol, where I 
had friends, bnt that was not 
enough. I then went to Fire Chief 
Sweenle and volunteered my services. 
At first he was Inclined to reject my 
offer, but finally gave me permission 
to work with the boys over at Hook 
and Ladder No. S.

“I have been there ever since. I am 
happy and contented, I have no fam
ily, and I like the. boys, they 
brave and true ; besides, the excite
ment of the life Is a pleasant varia
tion from business cares and ol the 
monotony of office routine, and It 
helps me to forget.” ~

One of them was badly

changed by pardon 
Joy.” He then exclaimed, "Blessed Is 
lie whose transgression Is forgiven, 
whose sin Is covered.” The word 
"blessed" In the original Is plural In 
form, and according to good author
ities should be translated “blessed
nesses." There is more than one 
blessing that attends pardon of sin— 
there ore multitudes of them. “He 
will multiply to pardon" (Isa. av. 7. 
margin).
tormented by hearing the voice of a 
guilty conscience Is mode ‘.‘to hear 
joy and gladness" (Psu. 11 8'. and the 
bones which were broken now "re
joice.” In forgiveness the joy of sal
vation Is restored and every doubt 
ol God’s mercy removed. The blessed
ness of tills experelate Inspired David 

Interval between the sin and pun- to write, "Be glad In the Lord, and 
lshment, during w hich the contes- rejoice, ye righteous ; and shout for 
slons and importunate petitions of | joy, nli ye that are upright in heart." 
the sinner may avail to arrest the | 
judgments which must inevitably, fol
low ”
"7, 8 Hiding place—City of refuge, 

protection against enemies. Pre
serve me—Surround me as with a 
wall ; enclose me within. Songs lof 
deliverance—The free spirit poured 
forth songs of praise and thanks
giving on all occasions, thus ad
mitting no place for evil words dr 
thoughts. Instruct thee—A gravi
ons promise given to a humble, par- 
deeeil soul, securing his develop- 
mént in the ways of righteousness,
God himself being teacher.

; guide—Exercise the most watchful,
.accurate and personal care. . See
ling every need, being so familiar 
i with every disposition, that noth
ing shall escape due attention.

9. As the horse, etc—Do not be 
stubborn or headstrong like the 
horse or male.
That is, liy linrsli and forcible 

Our reason and wisdom

a special

%
the cheese sales were 
at 31c for large and email.

Bi adstrevl's on ■ rade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal is in 

a healthy condition. One of the most 
satisfactory features, next probably 
to the large Increase In .the demands 
In the West and other portions of 
the Dominion, is the facx that the 
manufacturers have.no mi ('plus stocks- 
to offer, and that no concessions are 
being made by first hands to prices, 
ol staple goods. The grain movement 
at all the principal points of the 
country are larger now, and remit
tances from country retailers are 
expected to Improve shortly. Rail
way traffic is heavy.

Business at Toronto is fairly sc- . 
tlve in spite of the fact that the 
weatiler is somewhat too warm to 
cxoect much Increase In the sales 
oT h-nvy goo.:s V- lu-s o'^sla; 1 ; goo * 
arc firmly held- There Is a letter 
demand for money now that the 
grain movement is larger and rates 
are a shade firmer.

Business at the Pacific Coast has 
been only fair the past week. The 
volume of business sljioe the first 
of the month is largei^ In many de
partments than last year. Customs 
Imports and bank clearings indl- 

The general /outlook for

Y
The soul that hu<l been r

Not at all. Tills Is a newer rem
edy. I wonder you haven’t heard of 
It, for all the complexion specialists 
are advising It."

“Use water Just as hot, as your 
face will comfortable bear. Make a 
lather of the soap and scrub with 
the came!'? hair brush fuly five min
utes. Nothing less than five minutes 
will answer, and be sure to time 
yourself, or you will Imagine the 
time Is up wiieu you have been scrub
bing about one minute.

"After tbe scrubbing rinse off the 
soap with very hot water, using 
plenty of it. Then begin rinsing with 
cold water and continue that until 
tke sklu feels quite cool. That to all.

"To get the best effects the face 
must be scrubbed both night and 
morning for several weeks. Lately I 
have taken the scrubbing only to the 
morning, but I kept It up faithfully 
twice a day for nearly three months.

"The trouble with some women is 
they expect almost Instantaneous re
sults, and, becoming discouraged af
ter a week or two. give up the treat
ment altogether. Judging from my 

. own experience, I am firmly oon-
. - , os*®»» the offender vinced that soap and water Is the

severely. England is a bit harder, best complexion lotion on the mar-
hut for the full value of the kiss It fcet, and the very best freckle crad-
is necessary to come to the United Icator extant. And I mean to stick 
States. to It.”

are
X

Lewis Mendenhall.

!| FAT BABIES 
| NOT TBE BEALTSIEST |

Tlirains Folk on Barrie.
Mr. J. M. Barrio appears to be «till 

without Honor In his own country, 
in spite of the fact that in a few 
weeks* time he will have three plays 
running at the same time at three 
first-class West End theatres.

4

“Of course, fat babies are not 
necessarily healthy babies.”

The tiepreeator of infant obesity 
above quoted to the visiting $>hyr 
sician lor two of the city’s larg
est asylums for sick children, and 
was discussing, yesterday afternoon, 
tiro Lancet’s objection quoted in the 
Sun yesterday to the award of 
medals in prize baby contests to 
the fattest babies as a matter of 
course.

“You might almost as well award 
the prize of healthy men contests 
to the fat,” lie went on. “Wfc have 
fat babies in both my hospitals and 
lots of ’em. As a matter of fact, 
whenever I see a fat man I say, 
'Alcoholic,’ and in the same way 
wiKifi I fcieeja fait baby 1 say ‘patent- 
baby-food-ic. The havoc wrought by 
rum in adult life to hardly a bit 
greater than that wrought among in
fants by the different lacteal atroci
ties forced upon their unprotected 
stomachs.

“I don't mean to say that fat ba
bies are never healthy, of course. But 
fatness in babies is merely inciden
tal. It’s the color of the skin and 
Strength of bone that’s the real cri
terion. Fat to the easiest thing in 
the world to produce, and the most 
uncertainly beneficial. I have a case 
right now of a baby whose misguided 
mother saw a patent milk advertise
ment in a street car a few months 
ago. The baby to now a year old, 
is round as a but 1er ball and Is dying 
of bowel trouble. If the weather 
were colder it would undofirbtedly 
have pneumonia instead.”

Here the doctor untied a “sample” 
package, revealing a tin can con
cerning the contents of wliich as 
an Infant fattener the labsl was lurid 
with adjectives, and took a couple of 
tastes.

“Starchy, cane-sugar, no real fat,” 
lie sputtered, in disgust. “A baby 
brought up on that would be all flab
biness. no bone, anti a sufferer from 
rickets before the year was out. You 
can always toll a patent-fed prize 
winner by its greasy, overfed pallor.”

Another person in authority who 
objects to fatness as a criterion of 
healthy babyhood is the superintend
ent ol the Nursery and Child’s Hos
pital in Lexington avenue. No pa
tent fatteners are fed to the patients 
’under her guardianship. Modified 
milk for theirs. In lier office are 
pliotograplis of fat babies galore, 
each with its pathetic history. She 
keeps weight charts of lier patients. 
A normal baby, she says, should come 
into tho world at seven pounds, 
should lose a few ounces the first 
week or so, and should go up to 
just twenty pounds within the year 
—the rate of increase being a little 
greater during the first six months 
than after.

A London Scot, writing home from 
Kirriemuir (Tinurns), says that the 
native? there look upon the author 
of “‘A Window In Thrums” «as*’A hai- 
verln* body," who has made money 
out of books that have nothing In 
the*».

“If ye tak* tiro lees oot,” said one 
of his critics, “there’s naething left 
but the ordinar* crock an’ 
tlon ye miclii hear among folk in the 
High street any e’enin*. An’ I assure 
ye r.o one a* thue thing3 in tliac bu kv 
ever hdppsned.”

The correspondent says that when 
“Tiro Llttb Minister” made a hit, an 
old Thrums woman, who had known 
Barrie “from a bairn,*’ remarked, 
“Wool, It’s a glide thing the laddie 
can mak’ somethin ’at his writin’— 
he could ne’er hh.’e made Ills liviu’ in 
the mills.”

Working at the mi ls was the old 
dame’s standard of respecta bis em
ployment, It Jring the staple work • 
of Thrums, and seeing that Barrie 
was toe “silly” (phyideally weak) to 
corn his bread in that way, it was a 

If only by

I will

cate tills, 
trade is promising.

Trade is brisk at Winnipeg, and 
through the west generally, 
grain movement is increasing rap
idly as the railway rates are now 
lower and advantage Is being taken 
of tiro lake and rail rates before the 
clos:» of navigation to rush out the 
grain. Railway traffic Is heavy. The 
trade outlook is satisfactory. Pay
ments are improving.

Trade at Hamilton this week, as re
ported to Bradstreet’s, Is fairly ac
tive in spite of the rcl'd, summer-like 
weather. Shipments continue quite 
large, the sorting demand from va
rious country trade iron 1res being 
good. Values aré firm, and tiro out
look for business is promising.

London wh I eil; trad* th s week 
has been moderately actnro consid
ering the weather conditions that 
have prevailed. Values are Ttrmly 
held in most lines.

Tliere has been a good demand at 
Ottawa for seasonable lines, and re
tailers have taken 
quantities of goods. The wholesale 
trade Is very firm on values and con
fident of the market for any slocks 
they may have on hand at the mo
ment.

The
! Bit and bridle— convrrsa-

Pricea range all the way up to 
$100. Here In Chicago recently Jus- :
tioe Dooley decided that a young „ y0n.utter 1res. lmckache you can .top 
man who had kissed a ycung woman it In a few hours by the application of one oi 
had received just $25 worth. The “The D & L” Menthol Plasters. The rapid- 
young mail was given the choice of Jty with which they cure pains of every kind 
paying it or goirçç to the bridewell. pÎ^T *or them the na,ne of ®,eetrlc

Why tliere eliouUl be such objection i 
to public kissing is a, question which I 
may puzzle some people. Of course, 
there is tlie hygienic side. The mic
robe objection may be raised. Then 
it might be assumed that if the prac
tice were encouraged there would be if there be profit in it. 
a blockade to traffic on busy streets, of our leading manufacturers of

If it were perfectly permissible for „hoe8. For philanthropic reasons 
a young man to kiss a young woman , _ . ,, , _ ., . .
in parting, just as he would shake only and .to Ills considerable lose, he 
hands with her, there is no telling lias recently taken patent leather 
how long he would be about it. Im- ghoeB off Me ]|8t. "Patent leather 
agi ne State street u all 1 lie young 
men who shake hands with young 
women were kissing thr ycung wo- defense. “It prevents tie foot from 
men instead. The city would have breathing and is the direct cause of 
to double deck the sidewalk to get 
enough room.

Some way or other kissing always 
has been considered just like clean
ing your teeth. The best society 
frowns on i.ullLc exhibitions of rltlier.
There must be good reasons for this 
or it would not be so. The legisla
tors in all countries seem to agree 
on the proposition.

• means.
ought to do for us what the bit 
does for the mule. Else they will 

■ not comu near.
' the correct rendering.

MY POOH OLD BACK. /

The R V. gives 
Without

bit and bridle the animals referred 
to will not stay within reach.

10, 11, Many sorrows, etc.—Sin 
Those 

God will 
by affliction.

and misery go together, 
who ar©"- insubordinate 
curb and chasten 

•both' to humble them and show 
them His power. Mercy shall com
pass—He shall be surrounded with 
mercy, as one is surrounded by 
the air or by the sunlight. He shall 

1 find mercy and favor everywhere— 
home, abroad ; by day, by night ; 
in society, in solitude ; in sickness. 
In health ; in life, in death ; in 
time, in eternity. Be glad ... rejoice 
... shout—How wonderful that such'' 
exultation may follow such iniquity 
and remorse ! “There must be sin- 

• cere sorrow, full confession, earn
est prayer, simple faith, and holi
est purpose to cease from sin/* 

Teachings.—We cannot hide our 
sins from God. We cannot find peace 
by putting a cover over our sins, 
ttiod is faithful to us when we nre 
trying to hide from Him. The con
viction God puts upon a sinner is a 
great blessing. When wc open our 
hearts to God he changes our groan
ing into singing, so that our mouths 
declare His wonderful works. Thi 
safest place to hide is in the Lord, 
for no enemy can harm us then. Our 
best school days are spent In learn
ing God's ways, and having Him as 
teacher and guide.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
A sense of guilt always attends a 

wilful infraction of divine law. Con
science will not keep quiet when the 
•oui has transgressed and crossed the 
boundary line into th forbidden field 
oif moral purity. With such an en
viron ment the qplrit of man hears 
ceaseless voices accusing him, so 
that his “sin is ever before’ him. 
The soul was created to move in a 
straight line of rectitude, never 
varying in tiro least from the mark 
t-f holiness. Sin Is a deviation from 
this Line, and consequently misses the 
mark, as the word literally means. 
What a distortion when an upright 
«oui stoops down to walk In the 
crooked ways of ungoldly sinners ! 
With such the way of peace Is for
saken and the light of joy gone out 
Into the darkest night of soul dlç-

No More Patent Leathers.
N. Y. Press.

Most merchants will sell anything 
Not so one

i

mercy he could get It,
, wrllln’ haIvere.”—London Express.

even

considerableIs practically air-proof,” he says, in Fishing.
A True Slory.

“Walt a minute ; It Just went overi\ untold misery, l snail no longer be 
a particeps crlminls iu the produc
tion of corns and those awful enlarge
ments over the metatarsophalangeal 
Joint of the great toe, known com
monly as bunions, or Inflammation 
of the bursa.”

it.”
“ There I touched it ; wait, it 

moved. It’s coming.”
“ Shall we row to shore and drag 

it after ue?”
No reply..
“ Wh.it is it ? Is it very heavy ?” 

for Doctor’s shoulders were seen to 
move, and tho others thought they 
heard a gasp.

“ No. it isn't heavy, it’s coming ; 
it’s very thin, and there is an inscrip
tion on it. It is a voice from the 
past,' answered Doctor, in a peculiar 
tone.

* Can you read th# inscription ? Ik 
It In Englith, or French, or maybe 
Latin ?”

“ I think Professor will understand 
it," and Doctor laid on the boat a 
wet cross of pasteboard with the 
legend, “Salted Peanuts, 5c.,'* on the 
pedestaL

“ Do you remember the package of 
peanuts you got from the supply 
boat, and threw the box Into, the 
lake ? >There's your voice from, the 
past, your own past, too.” i

" Let’s take the fish home anu get 
our «doper,” said the disgusted Pro

Earl of Denbigh.
Now York Sun.

The Earl of Denbigh and Decmond, 
who is in command of the Honor
able Artillery Company of London 
now visiting this country, comes from 
a long line of amcéstors. His family 
name Is Fielding, and he was bap
tized Rudolph Robert Basil Aloysius 
Augustus. His titles are as numer
ous as his names, for he is Viscount 
Fielding and Baron Fielding, and 
Lord of St. Liz In the peerage of lEng- 
Land. while in Ireland he is Baron 
Fielding also and Baron Callnn, but, 
greater than all, he is the Earl of 
Desmond. The earl has served with 
distinction in the British army. One 
member of the family was the dis
tinguished novelist, Henry Fielding.

Eyes and Nose ran water.—C. o.
Archer, of Brewer. Maine, saye: “I have had 
Catarrh for several years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose for dajs at a time. 
About four months ago I was Induced to try 

Some of our readers are made to l>r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since
smile occasionally by the blunders In “u‘re'levrtminute""' "riu 
the home daily. Now, these are not cents.—17 
ns numerous ns they might be, still

!
Troubles of a Newspaper Man.

Life.
8. E. Kiser.

To-day a dreary desert.
With not a hope in view, 

To-morrow flowery meadows 
That soft winds murmur through.

To-day ft wind-swept ocean. 
Unfathomed and wreck strewn ;

A singing brook to-morrow 
XVlth gladness in its tune.

we admit that mistakes will happen 
in the. best regulated families. Welj,^ 
the other day we noticed the follow
ing laughable mistake, wliich was 
caused by mixing up matter in mak
ing up the paper. It was speaking of 
a cattle b.7ow and concert. It read 
as follows : “The concert given by 
Rob moil's most charming lad.es was 
highly appreciated. They sang in 
th’lr charming manner, w.nning the To-day a pit of evil, 
plaudits of the entire audience, who Befouled and dark with hate ; 
pronounced them the finest breed of \ castle fair to-morrow 
shorthorns in the country. A few are where Love shall sit in /state, 
of rich brown color, but the majority
nre spotted brown and white.” Now, To-day a farce ; to-morr#w 
such a mistake Is worthy of a good At tragedy—in sooth,
laugh. T«'.e only tiling for the fore- More wonderful than fiction, 
man to do Is io stay at liomç for a Am eimple as the truth/ 
day or two.

•I

Short and to the Point.
Some beauty Isn’t more than pow

der deepi.
A woman’s shoes never fit unless 

they are uncomfortable.
&Mae women-haters are floor-wa!k- 

ers In department stores.
Success is the dividend paid by 

honesty and perseverance.
The man who always agrees with 

yon is either a fool or a liar.
Regret Is the charge we pay on the 

tiosty thoughts wo express.
Never jump at conclusions ; they 

are easily L l:ht : r,cd.—Exchange^

It Pays.
It takes time and effort and L»aie 

and money1.to keep a city clean,]bin 
It pays to do It. ^ l

lr w|Some men brag about their 
as If they wanted to sell them.

ve.”
1-S. E. er.
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